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Speci?cation of Letterslli’atent N 0, 

To all whom it may concem: 
Be it known that I, HAYWARD A. HARVEY, 

of the city, county, and State of New York, 
have invented a certain new and useful Im 
provement in Chairs for Securing the Rails 
of Railroads; and I do hereby declare that 
the following is a full, clear, and exact de 

‘ scription thereof, reference being had to the 

10 
accompanying drawings, making part of 
thls specification, in wh1ch——— “ 

Figure 1, 1s a cross vertical section taken 
‘ in the plane of the junction of the rails; 
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Fig. 2 a side elevation of ‘the rails in the 
chair; Fig. 3, a section taken in the central 
longitudinal plane of the rails; Figb‘é, a 

‘ plan of the rails, chair and sleeper. 
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The same letters indicate like parts in all 
the ,?gures. “ ‘ 

The object of my said invention is to se 
cure the junctions of the sections of rails so 
as to insure the retaining of them in line, 
and to this end my said invention consists 
in the employment of a chair with lips to 
extend over the web or base of the rail, and 
with a grooire or other suitable receptacle‘ 
for a cross wedge which is to be used in com 
bination therewith, and which is to be 
driven across the longitudinal plane of the 
rail and just under the base of the proxi 
mate ends of two sections so as to force the 
webs of the said rails up against the two 
lips of the chair, and at‘ the same time to 
form a base for them to rest on, whereby I 
am enabled to keep the proximate ends of‘ 
the sections of rails in line and on the same 
level, ‘and avoid that hammering actlon 
whlch 1s so 1n]ur1ous to rails, and all the 

‘ other di?iculties consequent upon the use of 
imperfect modes of securing the ends of 
rails in chairs. . 

In the accompanying drawings (A) rep 
resents the‘ chair, which may be secured. in 
any suitable manner to the sleeper or cross 
tie (D)- This chair is formed with lips 
(b, b) to extend over the web (0, c) or base 
of the rails (B) while the under surface of 
the web or base rest-s on the ?at surface of 
the chair between the lips. I ‘prefer so to 

“ , form the under surface of the lips (b, b). 
50 that they shall ?t the upper surface of the 

web (a, c) of the‘ rails. The upper surface 
of the base of the chair, on which the base 
of the rail rests is formed with a groove (0?) 
at right angles with the longitudinal plane 

the two lips (I), b) of‘the chair and slottingi: 
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of the rails and extending whole breadth‘laaj 
of the chair, and‘ hence continuing through,“ 
the lips (I), b) in the form of mortises (e, 
e) and to this is‘. ?tted al?atwedge ‘(0) which Iprefer to make of very "slight‘inwy 3 
clination, and in width about half the‘l‘engthfGOi 

of the chair. The‘ niortisd“;(e, 3e) iaremto be, in depth a little greater thanthethickness of the wedge, that is just‘genough‘ towcle‘arl‘j ‘ 3 

the upper surface 5of‘ the wedge thatfwheng?‘1.,i 
driven in it may act ‘fully against the‘un~ 65.5 
der surface of thebase ofi the railstoforce R11,‘ 
them up against the lips ofthe chairw ‘. ‘ 1 I; I . 
The ends of the, rails (B, B‘) ‘ are‘to‘ be‘. j 

inserted in the chair so as to lmeetornearlyv 1 ,3 
meet in‘ the middle of its length, ‘as repreé 70} 
sented, and of course with ‘the ‘web (a, 0) “ 11 
of the rails, under ‘the lips. (b, b) ‘of the ‘f 
chair, and then the wedge ‘\(G) . is inserted} f 

in the‘ groove‘. (d) and .lunderwthe ends? of I the rails, and,‘ driven, until ‘thefweb‘1,(0, 0‘) ‘I75 of the raiIsarefQrced‘up against‘the ‘lips (b, b) of the‘ chair?thewupper surface of 

the wedge thusbe‘coming the ‘base on which 

the two sections ofj‘rail‘rest. ‘ ‘ l.‘ ‘*1 ‘:1 ‘ 1 I To secure‘ the wedge‘inx place when “driven 1 ‘ home ithas a holenear each endcorrespond 1f 

ing with holes intheflchairlin whichjspikesv ‘ , 

(h’, h’) are inserted and; drivenintotheW j‘ cross tie or sleeper, and to facilitate this‘ I“, j: prefer to make theqchairs‘with‘ jaghrecessi ‘ 3, 

(g, g’) ‘on each side .to ‘give freefaccess to} the heads of the spikes. 1, And Jaltho'ugh?l S‘ I 
prefer this mode of‘securing the wedge I,‘ K. ‘I 
do not wish to be understood aslimiting-my 1 l claim of invention to‘. ‘the employment of¥90~ 

such mode, as other meager e?'ectingthisW 
may be employed. “ y, :‘a . , _‘ I. 

I contemplate . in some 1‘ ‘instances ‘1 un‘itlngw 

the ends‘ of the rails betweenifthe webljand; ‘ the cap to ?t over such extension of,the.lips,=j, ‘I ‘ . 11 

but this makes no ,. part 1“ofthe‘ invention“ ‘ ‘i ‘1 ‘ 
claimed by me. “ . . “ . I, p ‘ ,1‘ 

1I am aware that wedges have been. applied ; 
in various ways for securingrails in chairs @100; 
but not under an arrangement or mode ,0 f 1; f, 
operation, such as v1constitutessrny said. “ ‘ 
vention. . ‘ . » ‘)1: ‘ 1.1 

What I claim’ as my :in‘ventio ,‘,“ii],'l(1_ desire‘ . “ [y to secure‘by Letters-Patent, \ y. ‘y ‘1051., 

Forming the chair with‘ liPsIeXtending ‘ ‘ 
over the web or base of the rails, and witha ‘ [I]? 
groove or equivalent receptionfor a Wedge,‘ ; ‘ ‘ ‘ 
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substantially as described, but this I only of rails to rest on, substantially as and for ' 
claim when combined with a Wedge to be the purpose speci?ed, 
driven across the longitudinal plane of the “ " " H A HARVEY 
rails and passing under the base of the tWo " ' ’ ‘ ' 

\ rails to force and hold them up against the Witnesses: ' V 
Lips of the chair, and to form a base or rest WM. C. BRoWN 
for the base of the ends of the two sections WM. H. BISHOP. 1 
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